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Colleagues, 
Please enjoy the February 2022 VTPP Success. I appreciate your continued efforts striving for 
excellence that ensure VTPP continues to lead in the CVMBS. 
Welcome back everyone!! I am hoping that we are back and hard at work. Faculty, students and staff are 
engaged and ready to make an impact in the coming year. However, please do your best to continue to wear a 
mask, wash your hands and stay safe. I remind everyone to remain on guard and diligent. Stay home if you are 
ill, get tested, and quarantine if you are exposed. Texas A&M University has kiosks located around campus 
where anyone can get a test. More information about the TAMU COVID requirments can be found at: 
https://covid.tamu.edu/ 

The disruption of everything due to the pandemic has highlighted the extent of enormous change we are 
experiencing. In VTPP and the CVMBS we are fully committed to a climate where all faculty, students, staff, 
and administrators feel that they are treated respectfully, and fully accepted and valued for who they are. 
Please recognize now more than ever, how important it is for all of us to work together and embrace our 
combined future. VTPP must remain vigilant and recognize that our words and actions directly impact the 
sense of community and belonging that individuals feel within our Department and College. Our words matter. 
Please continue to be mindful of them. 
VTPP welcomes Kaylyn Clements to VTPP (see VTPP Spotlight later in 
the VTPP Success). Kaylyn joins us from Nacogdoches Texas and has a 
fondness for pizza and helping people. Please welcom Kaylyn and drop by 
VIDI and say hi!  
The February 2022 “VTPP Science in action” article comes from the work 
of Dr. Kate Creevy and colleagues (including Dr. Virginia Fajt) published in 
Nature. The important article describes in significant detail the importance 
of Dog Aging Project as a long-term longitudinal study of ageing in tens of 
thousands of companion dogs. The article outlines the specific goals and 
design of the Dog Aging Project as a model for an open-data, community-
assisted scientific study to enhance understanding of ageing in a 
genetically variable, socially relevant species living in a complex 
environment. The extremely exciting article (PDF attached to this email) 
can be found at: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-04282-9 

Don’t forget to utilize our VTPP website. Please keep your information 
and webpage current as this is our first line of access for perspective students and others. For any 
revisions/additions that you would like or suggestions for other items to be added to the VTPP website, please 
let Ms. Julie Austin and I know. There is a lot there already and we are always looking to update and improve 
it. More recent faculty and staff photographs are widely needed, FYI https://physiology.tamu.edu/ 

Thank you everyone in VTPP for leading the way. Your efforts make us better every day. It is my 
privilege to work with all of you. 

Larry 

  

https://covid.tamu.edu/
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-04282-9
https://physiology.tamu.edu/
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VTPP PUBLICATIONS (February 1, 2022-February 28, 2022) 
8. Creevy KE, Akey JM, Kaeberlein M, Promislow DEL; Fajt, V (Dog Aging Project Consortium). An open 

science study of ageing in companion dogs. Nature. 2022 Feb;602(7895):51-57. Epub 2022 Feb 2. 
PMID: 35110758 

9. Stenhouse C, Suva LJ, Gaddy D, Wu G, Bazer FW. Phosphate, Calcium, and Vitamin D: Key 
Regulators of Fetal and Placental Development in Mammals. Adv Exp Med Biol. 2022;1354:77-107. 
PMID: 34807438 

10. Stenhouse C, Halloran KM, Moses RM, Seo H, Gaddy D, Johnson GA, Wu G, Suva LJ, Bazer FW. 
Effects of progesterone and interferon tau on ovine endometrial phosphate, calcium, and vitamin D 
signaling. Biol Reprod. 2022 Online ahead of print. PMID: 35134855 

11. Hunyadi L, Datta P, Rewers-Felkins K, Sundman E, Hale T, Fajt V, Wagner S. Pharmacokinetics of a 
single dose of oclacitinib maleate as a top dress in adult horses. J Vet Pharmacol Ther. 2022 PMID: 
35098559 

12. Dolan CP, Yang TJ, Zimmel K, Imholt F, Qureshi O, Falck A, Gregory J, Mayes M, Ritchie K, Koester 
H, Daniel B, Yan M, Yu L, Suva LJ, Gaddy D, Dawson LA, Muneoka K, Brunauer R. Epimorphic 
regeneration of the mouse digit tip is finite. Stem Cell Res Ther. 2022 Feb 7;13(1):62. PMID: 35130972 

13. Carugati M, Goodlett CR, Cudd TA, Washburn SE. The Effects of Gestational Choline 
Supplementation on Cerebellar Purkinje Cell Number In the Sheep Model of Binge Alcohol Exposure 
During the First Trimester-Equivalent. Alcohol. 2022. PMID: 35114358 

14. Kim E, Ivanov I, Dougherty ER. Network Classification Based on Reducibility With Respect to the 
Stability of Canalizing Power of Genes in a Gene Regulatory Network - A Boolean Network Modeling 
Perspective. IEEE/ACM Trans Comput Biol Bioinform. 2022 Jan-Feb;19(1):558-568. PMID: 32750876 

15. Stenhouse C, Halloran KM, Hoskins EC, Newton MG, Moses RM, Seo H, Dunlap KA, Satterfield MC, 
Gaddy D, Johnson GA, Wu G, Suva LJ, Bazer FW. Effects of exogenous progesterone on expression 
of mineral regulatory molecules by ovine endometrium and placentomes. Biol Reprod. 2022 PMID: 
35191486 

16. Behlen JC, Lau CH, Pendleton D, Li Y, Hoffmann AR, Golding MC, Zhang R, Johnson NM. NRF2-
Dependent Placental Effects Vary by Sex and Dose following Gestational Exposure to Ultrafine 
Particles. Antioxidants (Basel). 2022 Feb 10;11(2):352. PMID: 3520423 
 

VTPP faculty are denoted in bold text, trainees in italics  

Please keep these important and impactful VTPP publications coming!  The VTPP Success will continue to 
highlight our most recent achievements and is intended to serve as a concise but informative catalog of 
individual and departmental successes.  
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VTPP FACULTY 
Congratulations to Dr Virginia Fajt who was appointed to the Presidential 
Advisory Council on Combating Antibiotic-Resistant Bacteria (PACCARB) for a 
four-year term. This Advisory Council provides advice, information, and 
recommendations to the Secretary of Health and Human Services regarding 
programs and policies intended to support and evaluate the implementation of 
U.S. government activities related to combating antibiotic-resistant bacteria. The 
appointment recognizes Dr. Fajt’s ongoing efforts in providing education and 
combating antibiotic resistance in the veterinary profession. 
 
Congratulations to Dr Stephen Safe who was recently named a fellow by 
the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS). Dr Safe 
was recognized for distinguished contributions to the development and use 
of chemicals with the potential to become more safe and effective 
pharmaceuticals. https://vetmed.tamu.edu/news/press-releases/safe-aaas-
fellow/ 
 
Thank you to all VTPP faculty who have submitted grants both in December 
and January and all through the pandemic. Please keep up these efforts. 
VTPP needs all grant submissions to continue! Also, ALL faculty are encouraged to utilize the VTPP grant 
biopsy strategy where sections (or major chunks) of grants in preparation and/or revision are read and 
critiques by our experienced VTPP research-intensive faculty. This is a proven successful strategy that I 
encourage everyone to utilize. 

February 1-February 28, 2022 
3. Congratulations to Dr. Larry Suva (Co-I) on the submission of a new NIH R01 entitled Serglycin 

Proteoglycan-Dependent Mechanisms of Multiple Myeloma-Bone Marrow Interactions and Disease 
Progression” 

4. Congratulations to Drs. Lindsay Dawson and Regina Brunauer (Co-PIs) on the submission of a new 
NIH R21 application entitled “Understanding the intrinsic and environmental control of articular versus 
hypertrophic cartilage fate” 

5. Congratulations to Dr. Stephen Safe (PI) on the submission of a new NIH R01 entitled “Pharmacologic 
targeting of NR4A1 and NR4A2 to activate glioblastoma treatment response” 

6. Congratulations to Dr. Stephen Safe (PI) on the submission of a new NIH R01 entitled “Treatment of 
Endocrine-Resistant Breast Cancer by Diet and Microbiome Modulation” 

7. Congratulations to Dr. Tracy Clement (PI) on the submission of a new NIH R21 entitled “Bioengineering 
Small Scale Tubular Tissue Organoids: novel micron scale tubular scaffold generation and proof of 
application through recapitulation of seminiferous tubules” 

8. Congratulations to Dr. Ivan Ivanov (Co-PI) on the submission of a new NIH R21 entitled “Modeling 
human ovarian granulosa cell tumors” 

9. Congratulations to Dr. Chris Quick (Co-PI) on the submission of a new NIH R25 entitled “Enhancing 
Research Education in Genomics Using a Diverse Team-Based Model” 

10. Congratulations to Dr. John Stallone (Co-I) on the submission of a new NIH R21 entitled “Evaluating 
the effects of hexavalent chromium on uterine vascular remodeling” 

11. Congratulations to Dr. Mike Golding (Co-I) on the submission of a new Houston Methodist Cancer 
Center proposal “Exploration of Early-Stage Biomarkers of Urothelial Cell Transformation Induced by 
Chronic Arsenic Exposure 

https://vetmed.tamu.edu/news/press-releases/safe-aaas-fellow/
https://vetmed.tamu.edu/news/press-releases/safe-aaas-fellow/
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12. Congratulations to Dr. Stephen Safe (PI) on the submission of a new DOD application entitled 
“Understanding Systemic mycobacterium tuberculosis infection induced neurotoxicity in a laboratory 
rodent model and patients” 

13. Congratulations to Dr. Ivan Ivanov (Co-PI) on the submission of a new NIH R01 entitled Hetero-
multivalent targeted antibiotic-loaded liposomes for treatment of multi-drug resistant Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa” 

14. Congratulations to Dr. Larry Suva (Co-I) on the submission of a new National Academy of Medicine 
proposal entitled “Metabolic Targeted Catalytic Nanozyme Therapy to Extend Healthy Longevity” 
 

VTPP STUDENTS & TRAINEES 
If I have missed any VTPP trainee successes, 
please let me know and I will add those to the next 
VTPP Success 

A reminder of the upcoming 2022 Experimental Biology 
meeting and the opening of American Physiologic 
Society (APS) abstract submissions. Abstract 
information can be found at: 
https://www.apsebmeeting.org/eb2022/index.cfm?_zs=bea6c&_zl=PUIv2 

VTPP has again sponsored the membership in the American Physiologic Society (APS) for VTPP faculty and 
graduate students. As members (2022) you continue to receive: 

 Access to exclusive research via 13 research and 2 review journals 
 Comprehensive physiology and the APS Journals Legacy Content 
 Expanded live and digital events and online development opportunities 
 Access to more than $1.2 million in awards, grants and fellowships 
 Leadership and volunteer opportunities at every career level 
 Voting privileges to help guide the future of the Society 

 

APS Schedule for EB 2022 
Our four-day annual meeting runs Saturday, April 2, through Tuesday, April 5. The daily schedule for APS is 
below. Saturday session times vary throughout the day. All times are EDT. 
Please check out the schedule at: https://www.apsebmeeting.org/eb2022/schedule-
day.cfm?_zs=bea6c&_zl=h1G03#date040222 
 
Sunday–Tuesday:  
7–8 a.m.—Professional development sessions 
8:30–10 a.m.—Oral sessions 
10:15 a.m.–12:15 p.m.—Poster sessions 
1:30–3 p.m.—Oral sessions 
3:30–5 p.m.—Oral sessions 
5:15–6:30 p.m.—Society events  

 
  

https://www.apsebmeeting.org/eb2022/index.cfm?_zs=bea6c&_zl=PUIv2
https://www.apsebmeeting.org/eb2022/schedule-day.cfm?_zs=bea6c&_zl=h1G03#date040222
https://www.apsebmeeting.org/eb2022/schedule-day.cfm?_zs=bea6c&_zl=h1G03#date040222
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VTPP EDUCATION CHRONICLES 
VTPP Education Chronicles is an opportunity to share 
specific ideas and information regarding higher education. 
VTPP continued excellence in education is a major 
departmental strength and the information is provided to 
support all educational pursuits.  

Graduate & Professional School - List of Training 
Grants Eligible for GREAT Program Funding. The 
Graduate Recruitment, Enhancement, and Travel (GREAT) 
Program provides supplemental funding to eligible 
applicants. The TAMU GREAT program provides travel 
awards for faculty to bring high-achieving prospective 
doctoral students to campus who may have received or 
would be competitive for nationally competitive external 
fellowships. The goal of this program is to elevate Texas 
A&M’s national competitiveness in attracting high achieving 
students. Eligible national fellowships eligible for GREAT 

support can be found at: https://grad.tamu.edu/knowledge-
center/funding-and-benefits/list-of-fellowships-eligible-for-
great-program-supplemental-funding 

Please continue to let me know of successes, updates 
and/or issues with any of your VTPP classes 

 

VTPP RESEARCH FORECAST 
Identifying upcoming seminars, workshops, funding announcements, events, and conferences of interest to 
VTPP. I hope it serves as an accessible archive and reference for upcoming research events and deadlines, 
and sources of information to support our next generation of high impact discoveries. 

VTPP Science Friday conversations continue to be 
stimulating and helping develop more interactions. 
All faculty are encouraged to attend these important 
VTPP research- and mission-focused discussions. 
The first 2022 Science Friday discussions are 
scheduled via Zoom for Thursday 8:30AM, March 10 
and March 24. Faculty are encouraged to step up and 
initiate similar interactions and discussions. If you have 
specific interests in leading any Science Friday discussion/topic or have specific aims to outline or develop, just 
let Dr. Suva know and come present and stimulate the conversation.  

VTPP Seminar Series 
The Spring 2022 seminar series is under way and we have assembled some terrific speakers. Seminars are 
held via Zoom, 2-3 PM. As always, please push, encourage, and direct and please strongly encourage 
your graduate students and trainees to attend VTPP seminar.  

https://grad.tamu.edu/knowledge-center/funding-and-benefits/list-of-fellowships-eligible-for-great-program-supplemental-funding
https://grad.tamu.edu/knowledge-center/funding-and-benefits/list-of-fellowships-eligible-for-great-program-supplemental-funding
https://grad.tamu.edu/knowledge-center/funding-and-benefits/list-of-fellowships-eligible-for-great-program-supplemental-funding
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Upcoming NIH Grant Deadlines and Opportunities  
March 5: Revision, renewal R01 applications 
April 8: F Series Fellowships (including F31 Diversity–NOT-
OD-17-029) New, renewal, resubmission, Individual National 
Research Service Awards  
May 25: T series Training grants 
June 5: New R01 Applications 
July 5: Renewal R01 Applications 
For more details and upcoming submission dates go to: 
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/how-to-apply-application-guide/due-dates-and-
submission-policies/due-dates.htm 
 
The DOD has recently launched the FY21 Peer Reviewed Medical 
Research Program (PRMRP) submission dates. Several award 
types may be of particular interest for VTPP: 
Discovery Award, May 13 submission 
Focused Program Award, August 26 submission 
 
Investigator-Initiated Research Award, September 2 submission 
Technology/Therapeutic Development Award, September submission 
Details of all award, the award notice and information regarding pre-application proposal can be found at: 
https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/prmrp 
Good hunting! 
 
 
Please check out the attached Post Approval Monitoring (PAM) 
Pipeline from the Animal Welfare Office. PAM Pipeline is intended to 
provide animal compliance resources and tools as well as disseminate 
IACUC and regulatory updates to the TAMU community. conducted by 
Animal Welfare Office staff members who visit your research space to 
provide services, outreach and education. The PAM program was 
instituted to assist the IACUC in fulfilling its regulatory obligation to 
perform continuing oversight of IACUC-approved animal activities. 
 
  

Mar 4 Dr. Suva Dr. Brian L. Foster, The Ohio State University
https://dentistry.osu.edu/faculty/brian-l-foster-phd

Mar 
11

Dr. 
Golding

Dr. Yanan Tian
https://physiology.tamu.edu/faculty/yanan-tian/

Mar 
25

Dr. Safe Dr. Natalie Johnson, TAMU
https://public-health.tamu.edu/directory/natalie-johnson.html

Apr 1 Dr. 
Dawson

Dr. Jennifer Simkin, LUHSC
https://www.medschool.lsuhsc.edu/ortho/jennifer_simkin.aspx

https://grants.nih.gov/grants/how-to-apply-application-guide/due-dates-and-submission-policies/due-dates.htm
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/how-to-apply-application-guide/due-dates-and-submission-policies/due-dates.htm
https://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/prmrp
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VTPP RESEARCH FORECAST 
 
I have recently identified some interesting information regarding NIH awards and award rates from 
fiscal year 2020. The data are presented as total number of grants reviewed (blue) and the number awarded 
(orange). The data does not capture total number of grants submitted, which will of course change the 
awarded percentage. The number of grants reviewed excludes the 50-60% of submitted grants that are not 
discussed at study section. That said, the data provide some insight into funding options across the Institutes 
we regularly submit to. The entire Excel file that was downloaded from the NIH is attached to the VTPP 
Success. I look forward to more discussions. 
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VTPP SCIENCE IN ACTION 
Identifying and highlighting the impactful VTPP publications of each month. The goal is to capture these 
articles for annual VTPP research highlights. I hope the articles serve as an accessible archive and reference 
of our very best VTPP Science! 

The February 2022 highlighted “VTPP Science in Action” article (link included above and below) comes from 
the work of Dr. Kate Creevy with 
collaborators including VTPPs Dr. Virginia 
Fajt. The manuscript outlines the plan for 
the Dog Aging Project to collect extensive 
survey data, environmental information, 
electronic veterinary medical records, 
genome-wide sequence information, 
clinicopathology and molecular phenotypes 
derived from blood cells, plasma and fecal 
samples. The workflow diagram (right) from 
Figure 2 shows the integration of the Dog 
Aging Project information flow. The 
excitement around the Dog Aging Project 
comes for extensive participant support at 
every step that ensures adherence to strict 
study protocols. Samples flow from owners, 
primary care veterinarians and participating 
veterinary teaching hospitals to the 
sequencing facility or the Texas A&M 
Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory 
and then to Dog Aging Project investigator 
laboratories as well as the Biobank. As in all 
clinical trials, guidance and monitoring are 
provided by advisory boards and volunteers. 
The project is an ambitious research 
initiative, that will produce a resource with the potential to transform veterinary and human medicine as well as 
ageing research. Congratulations again to all the members of the team. There is much that will be learned from 
this ambitious and exciting work! The next years are going to be extremely exciting. The manuscript can be 
found at: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-04282-9 

  

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-04282-9
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VTPP ACROSS TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 
Identifying and highlighting the impact of VTPP across campus. I hope it 
serves as an accessible archive to track the extent to which our faculty, 
staff and students work to bring down barriers to VTPP success! Capturing 
existing VTPP interactions will provide information about multidisciplinary 
opportunities and help identify common themes to initiate future VTPP 
collaborations. I look forward to more information about expanding these 
important interactions 

 

 

The DeBakey Executive Research Leadership Program 
originated to train junior faculty, post-doctoral fellows and doctoral 
students under the Aggie Research Program to efficiently lead a 
multifaceted high-end and productive research operation. The 
program conveys critical skills to lead, manage and direct high-
achieving students and staff at all levels. The program is unique 
and provides a concurrent leadership experience through the 
Aggie Research Program in which participants apply leadership 
principles, analyze the impact of their leadership choices, 
consult with recognized research leaders, and document their successes as leaders. Since inception in the 
Spring of 2020, the DeBakey Executive Research Leadership Program has awarded 23 certificates and for 
Spring 2022, over 50 participants with 17 teams are enrolled. The average team size is 4.7 

To join the program, prospective DeBakey Research Leaders must: 
• Be junior faculty, postdoctoral fellow or doctoral student 
• Have a team of undergraduates (3 to 8) to be recruited to form a research team 
• Postdocs and graduate students must obtain approval from their faculty mentor 

Certification as a DeBakey Research Leader requires: 
• Participation in at least two semesters 
• Conduct weekly meetings with undergraduate research team 
• Attend monthly DeBakey Executive Leader meetings 
• Complete weekly program evaluations 

BENEFITS 
• Gain executive leadership experience for industry and academic careers 
• Increase research productivity 
• Network with leaders in research who can provide professional references 
• Earn certification as a DeBakey Executive Research Leader 
• Document the development of a Leadership Best Practice Report 

 

VTPP continues to lead silo-busting efforts across the TexasA&M 
University campus! 
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VTPP IN THE COMMUNITY 
Diversity, equity, and inclusion is an important part of our plan for 
success in VTPP and we continue to strive for increased DEI in all 
aspects of our department. The website https://native-land.ca/ 
provides an interesting perspective of the basis for the location of Texas 
A&M University. The site identifies the identity of the original land 
owners in Texas. It turns out our University (and local community) 
resides on the historic lands of the of the Sana and Tonkawa people. 
The Tonkawa signed a treaty with Stephen F. Austin (1859) that was 
apparently ignored for a decade or more. The indigenous people were 
“moved” to Oklahoma along with other plains tribes and the region was 
reported as “cleared” for about three years before the Morrill Act created 
Texas A&M as a land-grant University (1862).  
 
VTPP Diversity, Equity and 
Inclusion Committee  

The VTPP DEI committee (Trudy 
Bennett (Chair), Lisa Roberts-Helton, 
Carly Patterson, Marcell Howard, 
Charity Cavazos) continue to identify 
pathways to improving D&I in VTPP.. 
Look for more from this hard working 
group as they strive to make VTPP 
even better! Most recent goals identified include 

• Identify, attract, and retain faculty and staff to intentionally support diversification of the 
department workforce  

• Value efforts that promote participation in professional development activities focused on 
diversity and inclusion  

• Ensure employees strive to support an inclusive and equitable departmental climate 
 

VTPP STAFF 
VTPP celebrates departmental birthdays (without identifying 
what number!). February 2022 birthday wishes are headed to 
Angie Taylor, Raine Lunde, Lorna Safe, Kalen Johnson, Kaylyn 
Clements, Lauren Reitmeyer as well as Drs. Stallone, Clement, 
Lyons, Quick and Suva. Enjoy the next year! 
 
Thank you to all our fabulous VTPP staff. The faculty, 
students and I are especially appreciative of everything 
you do to ensure VTPP remains a great department. You 
make us better every day!  

  

https://native-land.ca/
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VTPP SPOTLIGHT 
Continuing efforts to “spotlight” VTPP staff, students and faculty ensuring to introduce new VTPP family 
members and serve to keep us reacquainted. This month’s VTPP spotlight is Kaylyn Clements and the 
newest VTPP faculty member Dr. Fernanda De Mello Costa! 

These are the questions asked of VTPP. Individual answers are 
presented in each section of the following table. Enjoy these insights 
into our VTPP family. More “spotlights” will follow in coming months…... 
1) Where did you grow up? 
2) What is your fondest memory of growing up? 
3) What is your favorite fictional character? 
4) What is your comfort food of choice? 
5) What is your favorite thing about your career? 
6) What is the best piece of advice you’ve ever been given? 
7) If you could spend the day with one person, who would it 

be? 
8) What is one thing that VTPP should know about you that we do not know? 

 
1) Nacogdoches, Texas 
2) Growing up in the country and hiking to our creek 

every chance I could get 
3) Skellington 
4) Pizza  
5) Having the ability to help people  
6) “I can't give you a sure-fire formula for success, 

but I can give you a formula for failure: try to 
please everybody all the time.” 

7) Vincent van Gogh 
8) I go to the gym a lot 😊😊 and am always happy to 

help someone on figuring out their fitness journey 
Ms. Kaylyn Clements 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kaylyn is an avid hiker, the image here is from Lulan, TX 

1) Petropolis (Brazil), spent my childhood in Maua - 
Brazil 

2) Riding my pony until a paddock where I could let 
her out to graze and just watch 

3) The original Thor and the new Loki  
4) Beef stroganoff 
5) Impacting animals and people in the most 

positive way possible! 
6) “You can’t save them all – animals nor students” 
7) The Dalai Lama 
8) I am the first female amateur jockey to win a 

Thoroughbred race in South America. My name 
on the official program was M. Fernanda 

Dr. Fernanda De Mello Costa 
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VTPP WELLNESS 
Please enjoy how VTPP is staying well during the pandemic. I share them with you as part of VTPP’s continued 
success!! No names are provided, to protect the innocent. Please keep sending images of VTPP Wellness to 
share, and please continue to be safe!  

 
Happy February 2022 birthday 

wishes! 

Unbelievable wildlife photography 
from Dr Jon Hunter 

Another great shot of Jessica’s 
gorgeous little Hailey 

Dr. Wasser’s roomate Lakka in 
Bonn! 

Miss Revielle was in VTPP for the Animals in 
Society Class for AGGIES achieve! A belated but celebratory 

congratualtions to our 
physiology lab student worker 
extraordinaire Brianna Long, 

Aggie Class of 2021  

 

“The secret of change is to focus all of 
your energy, not on fighting the old, but on 

building the new” 
∞ socrates ∞ 
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